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THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;
Or. SELF-PRESERVATION.

MORE THAN ONE MILLION COPIE SOLD.

Gold Medal Awarded to the Aull.or
"National Medical Association,"

31:t, 1876.
TCST published by the PEABODY MEDICA INSTI-

TUTE,a new edition of the colebrated medical woi k
entitled the "TOE SCIENCE OF LIFE ; or, SELF PRES-
ERVATION." It treat upon MANnoon, how lost, how
regained and how perpetuated ; cause and cure of Exhans-
ted Vitalit3 , Impotentcy, Preniature Decline in Man,
epermatorrhwa, or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and din,
ual),Nervous and Physical Debility Hypochondria, Gloomy
Forebodings, Mental Depressions, Lora of Energy, Hag-
gard Countenance, Confusion of Mind and Leas of Memo
ry, Impure State of the blood, and all diseasee arising from
the Enuoßs OF YOUTH or the indiscretions or excess of
mature years.
It tells you all about the Morale of Generative Physiol-

ogy,the Physology of Marriage, of Wedlock awl Offspring,
Physical Contrasts, True Mortality, Empiricism Perver-
akin of Marriage, Conjugal Precept and Friendly Counsel,
Physical Infirmity, Its Causes and Cure, Relations 8t..-
tween the Sexes, Proofs of the Expansion of Vice, The
Miseries of Impudence, Ancient, Ignorance and Errors,
MEANS OF CRRE, Cure of Body and Mind. TRUE PRINCI-
rum or TREATMENT, Athlrass to Patients and Invalid Read-
ers, The Author's Principles. The price of this book is
oily $l.OO.

This Book also contains MORE THIN MTV
PRESCRIPTIONS for the above named and other
diseases, each one Worth more than the price of
the book.

Also, another valu•tbie medical work treatingexclusive-
ly on MENIAL AND NERVOUS DISEASES; more than
200 royal octave pages, twmty elegant engravings, bound
Insubstantial muslin. Price only $lOO. Barely enough
topay for printing.

"The Book for youngand middled-aged men to readjust
now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation. The
author has returnedfrom Europe inexcellent health, and
is again the Chief Consulting Physician of the Peabody
)tedical Institute, No. 4 Bullinch Street, Boston Mass."—
Republican Journal.

"The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the most
extraordinary work on Physiology ever published."—Bos-
ton Ilerald.

"Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box and hope
plumes her wings anew, since the issuing of these valua-
ble works,published by the Peabody Medical Institute,
which are teaching thousands how to avoid the maladies
that sap the citadel of life."—Philadelphia Enquirer.

•`lt should be read by the young, the middle-aged and
even the old.'—Ne York Tribune.

The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any Med-
ical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill and
professional services was presented to theauthor of these
works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation was noticed at
the time of its occurrence by the Boston Press, and the
leading journals throughout the country. This magnifi-
cent Medal is of solid gold set with more than one hun-
dred India diamonds of rare brilliancy

"Altogether, in its execution and therichness of its ma-
terials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable•
medal over struck in this country for any purpose what-
ever. Itis well worth the inspection of Numismatists.
Itwas fairly won and worthily bestowed.".--Ifassachu-
setts Ploughman, June 3d, 1886.

447 Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage. . .
Eitherof theabove works sent by mail on receipt of

price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or
W. 11. PARKER, M. D., Consulting Physician,) Nu.4 Bul-
l-12a St. Boston, Mass., opp. Revere House.

N. B. Theauthor can be consulted on the above named
dkwases, as well as all diseases requiring skill, secrecy
and experience. Office hours, 9A.Y.t06 P. M. rang. 4-ly

Medical

SIDNEY COMPLAINT.
Probably there is no complaint thatafflicts the human

system, which is so little understood at the present time,
as some of the varied forms ofKidney Complaints.

There is no disease whichcauses suchacute painor more
alarming in its results than when the kidneys fail to se-
crete from the blood the uric acid, and other poisonous
substances, which the blood accumulates in its circulation
through the system.
Iffrom any cause the kidneys fail to perform the func-

tions devolving upon them, the cumulationsare taken up
by theabsorbents and the whole system thrown into a
state of disease, causing great pain and suffering, and very
often immediate death. Hence the importance ofkeeping
the kidneys and blood in a healthy condition, through
which all the impurities of the body must pass.

PAIN IN THE BACK

There is no remedy known tomedical science whichhas
proved itself more valuable in cases of Kidney Complaints
than the VEGETINE. Itacts directly upon the secretions,
cleanses and purifies the blood, and restoresthe whole sys-
tem to healthy action.

The following extraiordinary cure of great sufferers.
who had been given up by the best physicians as hopeless
cases will speak for themselves, and should challenge the
most profoundattention of the medical faculty, as wellas
of those whoare sufferingfrom Kidney Complaint.

THE BEST MEDICINE.

EAST MARSHFIELD, Aug. 22,1670,,
Ma. STEVEN 5 : Dear Sir—l am seventy-one years ofage ;

have 'suffered many years with Kidney Complaint, weak-
ness inmy back and stomach. I was induced by my friends
to try your VEG ETINE and Ithink it the best medicine for
weakness of the Kidneys I ever used. I have tried many
remedies for thiscomplaint, and never found so much re-
liefat from the VEGETINE. It strengthens and invigorates
the whole system. Many of my acquaintances have taken
it, and 1 believe it tobe good for all the complaints fur
which it is recommended. Yours truly,

_JOSIAH li. SIIER3I-AN.

PRONOUNCED INCURABLE

.130srox, May3o, IS7I, ,
/I. IL SISTEMI, Esq. ; Dear Sir- 1 have been badly af-

flicted with Kidney Complaint for ten years; have buffered
great pain in my back, hips and side, with great difficulty
in passing urine, which was often, and in very email quan-
tities, frequently accompanied with Wood and excrutia-
tiugpain.
I have faithfullytried most of the popular remedies rec-

ommended for my complaint • Ihave been under the treat-
ment of some of the most skillfulphysicians in Boston, all
of whom pronounced my case incurable. This was my
condition when I was advised by a friend to try TEGETINE,
and I could see the good effects from the first dose I took,
and from that moment Ikept on improving until I was
entirely cured, taking in all, I should think, about six
bottles. Itis indeed a valuable medicine and if I should
be afflicted again in the same way, I would give a dollar a
dose, if I could not get it without. Respectfully,

J. M. VILE.
361 Third Street, Sou th Boston.

NEARLY BLIND

H. R. STEVENS : De, Sir—ln expressing my thanks to
you for benefits derived from the use of VEUETINE, and to
benefit others I will state :

When eight or nine years old was aftlieed with Scrof-
ula, which made its appearance in my eyes, face and head,
and I was very near blind for too years. All kinds of tp-
prations were performed on my eyes, and all to no good
Iseult. Finally the disease principally settled inmy body,
limbs and feet, and at times in an aggravated way.

Last summer I was from some cause weak in my spine
and kidneys, and itwas at times very bard to retain the
urine. Seeing your advertisement in the Commercial, I
boughta bottle of VEGETINE, and commenced using ac-
cording to directions. In two or three days I obtained
great relief. After using four or five bottles I noticed it
had a wonderful effect on the rough, scaly blotches on my
body and legs. I still used Vegetine and the humorous
sores one after another disappeared untiltheyare all gone,
and I attribute the cure of the two diseases to Vegetine,
and nothing else.

IfI am ever affected with any thing of the kind again I
shall try Vegetine as the only reliable remedy.

Once more accept my thanks, and believe me tohe.
Very respectfully, AUSTIN PARROTT.

Disease@ of theKidneys, Madder, etc.. are always nn-
pleasant, and at times they become the most distressing
and dangerous diseases that can affect the human systeM.
fdost diseases of tlio kidneys art e from impurities in the
blood causing humors whichsettle on theseparts. Vegetine
excels any known remedy in the whole world for cleanx-
frig. and rail, tog the blood, thereby causing a healthy
action tojggie organs of the body.

VEG/ilia IS SOLD BY" ALL DRGGMTS.
Decl-ltu.l

CONE TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING

If you waa /tale billy,
If you want bill beado,
If you want letter beady,
If you want visiting earth!,
If you want basiners card,
It you want blanks ofany kiwi
If you want envelopeo nestly print,A,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very rearonalde rater, lease
yourerders at the above named Gliire.

Witt—iffiLiAMs,MANUFACTUR FR OF
MARBLE MANTLES, MONUM ENTS.

HEADSTONES, &C.,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,
MOULDINGS, &C

ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Jas. 4, '7l.

SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO.,
Plow York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, con-

taining bete of 1000 newspapers, and estitostes
showing sort of advertising. fmehlo,l6y
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farm ;10 ifinustijoitl.
Can Sex be Procured at Will ?

has been for a long time a bubjeet of
ranch (iissewsion among ..-cientiae men in
the medical profession, to establish defin-
itely whether in the higher orikr of ani-
mals, there could be any rule introduced
whereby the producti,in ,ftho sexcs could
be regulated at will.

It appears that science has at last, with
analytical research and scrutinizing care,
unlocked the door to these mysterie6, and
laid bare the simple means by which these
ends may be accomplished.

Prof. Thury, of Geneva, has shown how
males and females may be procured in ac
cordance with our wishes lie says: "IC
you wish to procure females, give the
male at the first signs of heat ; you wish
males, give him at the end of tine heat.''

The truth of this law has been stt,tained
in practice. and Geo. 11. Napheys, A. M.,
M. D., of Philadelphia, in one of his
recent works, says on the subject, that he
has now in his possession the certificate of
a Swiss stock grower, son of the President
of the Swiss Agricultural Society, Canton
de Vaud, under the date of Febuary, 1867
which says : In the first place, on 21 suc-
cessive occasions I desired to have heifers.
My cows were of the Schurtz breed, and
my bull a pure Durham. I succeeded in
these cases. Having bought a pure Dur_
ham cow, it was very important for me to
have a new bull to supercede the one I
had bought at great expense, without leav-
ing to chance the productions of a male.
So I followed accordingly, the prescription
of Professor Thury, and the success has
proved once more the truth of the law. I
have obtained from my bull, six more
bulls (Sehrutz-Durham cross,) for the field
work, and having chosen cows of the same
color and height, I obtained perfect match-
es of oxen. My herd amounts to forty
cows, of every age. In short, I have made
in all, twenty-nine experiments after the
new method, and in every one I succeeded
in the production of what I was looking
for—male ani female. I had not one sin-
gle failure. All the experiment have been
made by myself, without any othert per-
son's invention, and, consequently, Ido
declare that I consider as real and certain-
y perfect the method of Prof, Thury."

The same plan has been tried on the
farm of the Emperor of France, with it is
ascertained, the most unvarying success,
and we believe it has also been tested to
sonic extent, by parties in this country.

There is a theory among agriculturists
to the effect that the weather influences
and determines the sex ; dry and cold with
northerly winds, producing among mares,
ewes, and heift;rs, more males, while sea-
sons of an opposite meteorological condi-
tion more females. The truth of this lat-
ter theory is difficult to prove, and is, be-
sides based upon conditions that are be-
yond the control of human agencies, and
therefore of little avail to mankind ; but
the former statement is, and being so sim-
ple in its operations, that the experiment
can be tried by any one.

Saving Manure.
Probably but few farmers exist who

have not read articles in the papers advis-
ing them to keep their stable manure un-
der cover in a cellar under the stalls, or
under a shed; but in both places dung is
liable to become too dry, and the straw
among it will not decompose as rapidly as
it will when exposed to rains; or if much
horse dung be mixed with it, ar if it be
all horse dung, it will "fire-fang," and will
be greatly injured. A cellar under the
stable stalls, into which all the manure
and urine of the stock is received, is a
good thing, but it would be a great deal
better if the manure could be thoroughly
wet once a month from a pump adjoining
or near the cellar. The same can be said
,of manure under a shed when piled in
deep; it must be kept moist, or it had bet-
ter be kept in the open barnyard. Indeed,
we are of the opinion that when a barn
yad is made concave, with no drain to it,
manure can be kept in it from fall to
spring without any loss. Some farmers
think that much of the virtues of manure
in open yards pass down into the soil, and
are lost; but sucl► is not the case, as it
will be found on removing it in the spring
that the soil under it has not become col-
ored by its juices but two or three inches
deep. Now, we claim that if an abund-
ance of litter be used upon the surface of
the manure to retain moisture and to pre
vent evaporation, all that a farmer makes
can be as well preserved in his open barn-
yard as under cover; and we would pre-
fer to have our manure spread over the
yard occasionally. and covered with straw,
than to have it thrown into heaps by the
stable door, and through windows back of
the stalls, and so remain all winter, with
much of its virtue washed away and lost

---..0.-API•••--.

A GOOD \V AY TO KEEP APPLES ONE
YEAR.—Y"ars ago, when we produced
large quantities of fruit, we always kept
apples in an excellent condition during
the entireyear. At a recent agricultural
convention at Utica, N. Y., a quantity of
fair apple; were exhibited which were
plump, fresh and of good flavor, quite as
good as the same kind of apples are ordi-
narily on the approach of spring. The
apples had been put np in refuse boxes the
year previous, and in the following man_

ner : A layer of dry sawdust was sprinkled
on the bottom of the box, and then a layer
of apples placed in so that they do. not
touch each other. Upon this was placed
a layer of sawdust, and so on until the
box was filled. The boxes, after being
packed in this way, were placed on the
wall in the cellar, up from the ground,
where they kept perfectly, retaining their
freshness and flavor until brought out.—
New York Ifrrabl.

Quinec JELLY.—SIice the quinces
without either paring or coring. Put
them into a preserving kettle and just
cover over with water; put over the fire
and boil until sort. Remove from the
stove and strain off the liquor. To every
gallon allow four pounds of white sugar,
and boil very fast until it becomes a stiff
jelly. .

.•

Dr. Swayne's Medicines.

TO ALE
DR. SWAYNE,

The I)l,..atpr,r And Compounder of the far-famed

DR. SWAYNE'S
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
and other valuable preparation•, entered upon his profes-
sional career with the important advantage ofa regular
Medical Education In one of the oldest and best schools
in Philadelphia, and, perhaps in the world. Ile subse-
quently c•treed a faithful term of practice in the Philadel-
phia Dispensary, and for many years attended also in the
Hospital. In these institutions he enjoyed the moat am-
ple opportunities of obtaining au insight into diseases in
all their various forma, as well as forascertaining the best
methods iif their treatment. In offering, therefore, to the
people of the United Staten the fruits of his extensive pro-
fessional experience in the medical compounds as the best
results of his f• kill and observation, he feels that he is but
profferinga boon to every family throughout the laud,
resting, as he deep, confidently, in the merits and dike-
cioun virtue of the remedies he herewith commend.. The
vast amount of testimony from all parts of the world has
proven “DOCTOR SWAYNE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF
WILD CHERRY" the most efficacious remedy known,and
it is admitted by our most eminent physicians, and all
who have witnessed its wonderful healingproperties. The
WILD CHERRY inall ages of the world, and in all coun-
tries where it is known, has been justly celebrated fur its
wonderful medicinal qualities; but its great power tocure
sonic of the worst and most distressing diseases among us
was never fullyascertained until the experiments of that
skillful plipiviati, Dr. Swayne, hail demonstrated its high
adaption, in combination with PineTree Tar,and in other
equally valuable vegetable ingredients, which, chemically
combined, renders itsaction tenfobl more certain and ben-
eileial inuring, all discameg of the throat, breast and
lungs. DR. SWAYS VS WILD (MERRY COMPOUND
strikes at the root ofall diseases by purifying tho blood,
restoring the liver and kidneys tohealthy action, invigor-
ating tho nervous and shattered constitution.

ANOTHIM HOPELESS CASE

CONS UMPTION!
CURED BY

Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup
of Wild Cherry

Anamsrows, Lancaster Co., Pa.
DR. SWATNE & SON. Gentlemen :-Ahout two yetirsago

my wife was suffering from consumption, her cough at
times was very distressing, and during her sickness had
the best medical attendance in this and adjoining coun-
ties. Her case was pronounced hopeless by all of them. I
was induced through the recommendation of youragent,
Dr. Isaac IL Miller, of West Drecknock, Darks county,
Pa., and who can verify these facts, to try Dr. Swayne's
Compound Syrupof Wild Cherry. After usingit for some
time, she was entirely cured, and is now as well as ever,
and fullyable to perform her usual labor. lam so fully
satisfied that it is to your preparation that I ant indebted
for her restoration tohealth, that Igrant you full liberty
to give her case publicity, in the hope that others now
suffering-may derive benefit from her experience.

Yours, respectfully, HENRY G. MOIIN.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR—SIE BOTTLES FIVE DOLLARS.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAYNE & SON,

330 Xorth. Sixth Street, Philadelphia!
SOLD BY ALL PROMINENT DRUGGISTS.

A Good Family Medicine.
Ifyou are Bilious, take

SWAYNES Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS
Ifyou have a Sick Headache, take

SWAYNE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS
If your Tongue is Coated, take

SWAYNE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS
Ifyou have a Cold, take

SWAYNE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS
To prevent and cure Chills andFever,take
MAYNE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS

Ifyour Bowels aro Costive, take
SWAYNE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS

Persons of a full habit, who are subject to Headache,
Giddiness, Drowsiness, and Singing in the Ear, arising
from too great a flow of blood to the head, should never be
without them, as many dangerous symptoms will be car-
ried offby their use.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
That dreaded disease from which so many persons stiffer,

is frequently the cause of
HEADACHE, INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA,

is speedily relieved and often permanently cured by their
use. Fevers are prevented by the use of Blood Purifying
Pills, as they carry off, through the blood, the impurities
from which they arise. For Costiveness there is nothing
so effective as Swayne's Tar and Sarsaparilla Pills. Price
25 cents a box ; 5 boxes for 81, sent by mail. Address let-
ters and orders to DR. SWAYNE & SON, 330 NorthSixth
Street, Philadelphia. For talc by all Druggists.

ITCHING PILES
Is generally preceded by a moisture, like perspiration,
distressing itching, as though pin worms were crawling in
and about therectum,particularly at night when undress-
ing, or in bed after getting warm. Itappears in summer
as well as winter, and is not confined to males only, but it
is quite as frequent that females are sorely afflicted, par-
ticularly in times of pregnancy, extending into the vagi-
na, proving distressing almost beyond the powers of en-
durance. Cases of long standing, pronounced incuraL
have been permanently cured by simply applying

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

DE. SWAYNE & SON. Gentlemen:—The box of Ointment
you sent me by mail cured meentirely of Itching Piles,
which I coffered with for five years. Enclosed find fifty
cent.; for another boxfura friend of mine.

ANDREW J. BEACH,
Farmwell Station, Loudoun Co., Va,

Do. SWAYSE & SON:—Enclosed please find one dollar
fur two boxes of your Ointment for ItchingPiles. These
are for some of my friends who are afflicted with this dis-
tressing complaint. The box you sent me a year ago,
(used about one-half of it,) and I am glad, yes I am proud
tosay, itmade a perfect cure. I think its efficacy should
be published thrtughout the length and breadth of the
laud. You can publish this if you think proper.

DADID GROSSNICIELE,
Ladiesburg, Frederick Co ,

gd,

READER: Ifyou are suffering with this annoying com-
plaint, or Tetter, any crusty, scaly, itchy, skin disease, go
to your druggist and get a box of Swayne's All-Healing
Ointment. Itwill surely cure you. Price 50 cents a box.
3 boxes $1.25, 6 boxes $2.50. Sent by mail toany address,
on receipt of the price. Preparedonly by Da. SWATNZ
Sea, 330 N. SixthSt., Phila.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?
Life, "London Hair Color Restorer."

"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."

Growth "London Hair Color Restorer,"
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Col& Restorer."

Beauty, "London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair ColorRestorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."

for the "London Hair Color Restorer."
"London flair Color Restorer."

IIAIR. "London Hair Color It.,torer."
"Loudon Hair Color Restorer."

KEEP Tot& HEAD AND HAIR HF.ALTET.

LONDON lIAIR RESTORER
1-It will restore gray hair to it original c010r...
2—lt will thicken thin hair; cause illf•W growth.
3—lt will restore the natural xecretions.
4-1 t will remove all dandruffand itchitra.
s—lt will make the tialraoft, glossy and flexible.
6—lt will preserve the original color toold ago.
7—lt will ,irerent the hair from falling off.
B—ltwill cure all diseases of the scalp.
It retrmem both the luxuriance and color of the hair,

and hi at hamlets at water. Premature blanching or fa-
ding of the hair it greatly to be regretted, and that every-
body want,' tohe beautiful in proof enough that it in wine
and right to be no, by every proper meant; but there ie
nothingmore important to thin end than beautiful hair.
Now toprevent the failing of the natural coloring matter
in It, or re-excite the route of the hair to growth again,
nothing bat ever been introduced to the American people
that equal.; the

LONDON HAIR COLORRESTORER
Dr. Dalton, of Philadelphia,says of It: The London Hair

Color lievitnrer is used veryextensivelyamong my petients
and friends, u well es by myself. Itherefore speak from
experience.

75 CMS 71111077LE ; MI BOTTLES 701 $4.
Rent by Express, toany address, on receipt of price.
Address orders to Da. SWAYNZ A Box, MO If. hizth iit.,

Philadelphia,Pa., sole/Proprietors.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
For isle by JOHN READ A EOM, Huila,Am.

apt 21, 126-sog 26, 10.1

New Advertisement•

A Solemn Warning
WE,

B. OPENHEIMER & SONS,
in the interest of the people of Hunting-
don county, see ourselvtA condied to pro-
claim the following caution to all the tru,t_

ing people of this county, and to open the
eyes of the truth loving : It hiving come
to our knowledge that a certain class of
shop-keepers in this town considered them-
selves smart enough, as they are certainly
unscrupulous enough in their means to at-
tain a certain end, to pull the wool over
the eyes of their f)rmer patrons, under a

FALSE PRETENSE
of shielding them against us by warning
them not to buy an inferior article than
they sell, they trq to get a high price for
their goods. Why do they not act as men
of uprightness and fairness would do, ac-
knowledge equality of goods, and by try-
ing to undersell us, compel people to buy
of them ? But they seem to have forgot-
ten, if they ever knew it, that thestraight
path is the best, and instead they choose
to follow the path of crookedness, with its
natural consequences of falsehood, and
blindness to all that common sense dic-
tates. We are astonished to bear a man
talk of shoddy trash who advertises one of
the necessities of life, namely calico, one
of the commonest trashes (to use his refin-
ed expression) the universe can boast of.
It has been remarked to us that a man
who offers the best Madder prints,an arti-
cle which would be easily mistaken for a
poor imitation of cob-web, must be either
a knave, or a fool, or both. He either
imagines he can fool his enlightened fel-
low-citizens with

SOFTWORDS
and bland smiles, or thinks they are not
able to tell the difference, which would
bring him under the humbugs. Having
probably been living in the city for a short
time and listening to the harrangue of
street peddlers, now tries to imitate their
style and tricks on an enlightened public,
by advertising an article, which he either
never kept, or never intends to sell at the
advertised price. As they have posted in
the city
"BEWARE OF PICKPOCKETS !"

we are to post up in front of such people's
houses, BEWARE OF HUMBUGS I
and would do a lasting favor to all our fel-
low citizens. As a wolf in disguise is dif-
ficult to detect, except by a practiced eye,
but when in his true hide everybody will
be forewarned and therefore forearmed.

• LISTEN I LISTEN !

ye people, to reason and common sense ;
trust to your own judgment, SAVE YOUR
MONEY by buying any goods you may
need of

B. OPENHEIMER & SONS,
Mo. 422, Penn St., Huntingdon, Pa.
All goods sold from 25 to 50 per cent.
cheaper than at any other store in the dis.
trict. Our stock consists of a large assort-
ment of

DRY & FANCY GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

also, agents for
FRANK LESLIE'S PAPER PATTERNS,

OUR STANDARD RULES
All goods warranted as represented.
Money refunded on return of goods
One price. _ _

Respectfully, &c.,
B. OPENHEIMER & SONS,

Sept. 29] HUNTINGDON, PA.

FALL & WINTER GOODS.
T. J. LEWIS.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS, MILLINERY GOODS,
LADIES' MISSES' AND CHIL-

DREN'S SHOES.

ROYAL SATTEENS, MOHAIRS,
ALPACC AS, POPLIN LUSTERS,

PLAIDS, BLACK CASHMERES,

FELT SKIRTS, WHITE AND RED
FLANNELS, BLEACHED AND

BROWN MUSLINR, TICK-
ING, CORSETS, BLACK

BEAVER CLOTHS.

Good value fur your money

600 yards Ginghatus, cheapest goods for the mon-
ever brought to this place.

1000 yards Percals, dark colors, 10 cents per
yard.

2000 yards Pound Cocheco prints 4 cts per yard.
100 Quilted Cumforts very cheap, 20 cents per

pound.
1000 pairs Men's and Boy's Suspenders IS and 25
cents per pair.

1000 yards Madder prints at old prices.
200 Shawls assorted, low prices.
800 yards Canton Flannel good quality, at low

prices.

LARGE LINES MEN'S AND BOYS'
WEAR AND NOTIONS.

Coats and Clarke's 0. N. T. Cotton 5 eents per
_spool.

LADIES', MISSES', AND CHIL-
DREN'S SHOES,

Srst class work, a small advance above Shoddy
trash prices.

MRS. MARY E. LEWIS' FIRST
OPENING

OF MILLINERY AND MILLINERY
GOODS

lIATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS, RIB-
BONS, AND FEATHERS.

Hats and Bonnets made and trimed to order, if
you want to save money go to Lewis'. We have
the largest and best stock to select from in the
county. .

We have an agent in Philadelphia always on
the lookout for bargains, enabling us to offer

GREAT INDUCEMENTS

to eonsume-r. All the novelties of the eeaaon.

Look for our name on Marble Slab

in pavement

T. J. LEWIS,
620 Penn Street, Iluntingdon, Pa.

Huntingdon, Oct. 6, 1876, to Jan. 1, 'l7.
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Ac- iUrEGe OODS uO. S
PARLOR ORGANS
CL s.e.

1,4
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Tr,4' 7.7r. L..

0E• 4 ti 0ecsr
••• cc: c
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0 4.1 ••-•

1,7b
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These rzmarkable instruments yossc.., I,r • •.•
-• . An,lexpre9r. -• • . -(ere Atta:,-

.Adapted for Amateur an.: arc: an ornament :0 any 1.,. HeaulSt.: Sty!es,
GEO. WOODS & CO.. Carnbridgeport, Mass.

WIREROOMS: COg Washington St.. Roston; 170 State St.. Chicago: Lnflgat" Hill. Ing.lon.

THEVOX HUMANAA leading 3.lusical‘ Journal of ,elected music an.: v.i1+,..0matter. ByBy mail for per year, or tenren ,y. A num,r..F.., ,•7 •contains from $2 to $i worth of the finest selected music. OEO. WOODS & CO., Pubaiherl,Laribrulmer., Vass
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An institution for impartins., n Practical EilSi!•.
axed men fitted fur tli actual (luticst of lifo. ra 1-ri•
dividual instriletkon. Lan t, and tincly; furnish ,,,l
course of study. Regular-Bml approKiato '
Training. For Circulars address 14,ir ;!•-!

~c~~

Septem

"LA PIERRE" HOUSE.
CORNER BROAD AND CHESTNUT smixfs

PHILADELPHIA.
This house,mostplcvantly located on Broad and Che4tnu'

including Passenger Elerutor, &e. I' is first class in all its appointii
to Si, according to -length of time and location of room.

STREET C.ll:' RCN DIRECT TO THE CEN7E.V.VII,;

Sep. 15.4m] I. BUTTERIVUIiTII, Priirr

TIAPPLEYE'S HOTEL,
1.4:30 DSO f" 77 SQl'.lll

SOUTH-WEST CORNER NEW PUBLIC BUILDINGS. BROAD AN
P.HILADELPHIA,

Offers superior attractions to strapgers visiting the Centennial Exhihit;,.n.
Situate in the very centre of the City, immediately contiguous to Theatr

Amusement.

~ ~~.~r.~:f:r

HANDSOME SUMMER GARDEN ADJ A CENT
FOR THE USE OF rEST.,'.

Three Lines of Street Cars running direct to and from the t .; :-

Rooms all new, handsomely furnished and well kept.
TIIE COOLEST PLACE IN TIM C!!-N •

First-claw accommodations at popular prices.

TERMS $;2.1,0 PEI: D.I;
Special rates to 30 or more visiting the City in company.
Rooms secured in advance by application through mail or oth,

To reach Rappleyc's Hotel, take Coaches of Centennial Tran -

R. R. Depot direct to the Hotel; or, passengers arriving by
cars and get exchange tickets out Market St

Miscellaneous

"True Blab"
3E.IL

INDIGO
Mado sulub:e by
Patent Process.

Packed. in Patent
rowdy-made

BAC.; 01 803Z3.

The

"True Blue"
Fur 1.1.1 u

Laundry.

TRY IT.
M. Bixby &Co., 1736.175 Washington St. N.Y

For sale by DR. J. C. FLEMING 1 Ch
October 6, 1876—cr

The ONLY BLACKING that meets the
demand for a quick and brilliant .rolisn.

" BIXBY'S BEST"
absolutely nourishes and _pre:erre: the

leather.
9. M. Barr Co, 173 ars Waslungton Bt. N. T.

For sale by DR. J. C. 1' LEMINO & CO.
Octolnr 6. 1,47 G -yr

TWO LARGE STORES MERGED INTO ONE! j -I"ION PIANO FORTE

h Pcnr..a,

III•:X1:Y
C. 311"5.,N.

Planinp•

.ir, fr,
he :'h 60,

[Srpt.l4.::m.

P. W. 11..LT
sTI-:NER

COTTAGE PLANING MILL CO
%LER:: IN

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS,
FLOORIN

Brackets,
PLASTERING LATE,

SFII GLES,
COMPON AND FANCY PICKETS.

FIZ.1.111.: STUFF awl ;ill I

;:t• 1. :I

1.1-111>E1:

rim,. I:
ryh, -r

WHITE PINE,

well seasoned, aryl parie4 f. -

.ler will receive pr .rop' n • , c -
4; I-A(.2.‘NTEED to reloler

Qffiee fur the pr,serit at Ilenry * (•••'.

S. E.
liuntingion, Pa.. Scpt. I. 1,7

Furniture and Carpets

SOMETHING NEW

EXPENSES DECREASED, PRICES REDUCED -

and greater convenience secured to cugomers.

Estey's ro-Cottao-P Oans1/4 , b.1:1.11ES .1. B 1 0 11'N

Takes pltasure in announcing ti all who want to
buy

F. VI

if \I `7l-: !:I T-

•411T

1)!-:A

CARPETS & FURNITURE

I. F: ii: i ;';

_ _

F! i !:. :• :;

iti ;

T►,.,;.

:; 'I

That having become Bole proprietor of the Fur-
niture store formerly owned by "Brown .4.6 Ty-
hurst," he has combined with it his largo C:trpet
Store and

AC).

iN•, ot

w-Ittig

f.:!!

_.;~

. t I

VALE
Business
EOIIIDI

Thi. inestowi at Taw 0,-
,h. ad-it ”t. T.-an •••

n7z....• rr,tsin.nti• th. r
•.1 • • in.l :n •", "-

MF. 11c.k \.:T! rril.l IN I N';

YOUNG MEW

1PLV I ii.2s"

releh v..nr hove •hi•

Prof R C LoverithrP.

E. H. Parkhurst
i. 4

THE LADIES •
Will be pleased now to find the CARVETS, as
well as samples of FURNITURE on the tir,t tinge, •
without climbing stairs. My stock comprises
great variety of Kitchen, Chamber and Parlor oN 'pp t, N
Furniture, Mattresses, Picture Brackets.
and the largest stork of CARPET to Central
Pennsylvania. Floor and Tattle Cloth, Win-
dow Shades, Wall Paper, Carpet Chain. all colors:
needles for Ilowe :mod other machines. Estey
Organs; also Ilowe sewing machines at cos!.

I manufacture part of my goods in both the
Carpet and Furniture Departinent, and please

Tirr;ulti
i; 1.7 c i;•. 14.•••1) <

r ••••

1,1114. L.—, tsr••
.11,

•q%E.-.4 tPvi.‘r.rry,.r
HOW Too 14) :q:11.14

-

An i fr• .aa•l
•-rt /2Z1.• .7 • •

I ••• • :f0i1...

m.\- )1:
c►F

fig .pois• s rasa
iiretire 3 #

make sal 1.-reel•• .iraft
3.....,tir5t in the q•nal *be.

idler
ner*lttp 3n.11 enciz.r ft s tr. I .

be enter. the nn. r.. al t •e

!Liv:nx .• • . •
hi. Fr.. ~•••

..., 2V

STUDENTS CI:N ENTER Al INT fir

1•

• : •
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r!.v...1!4
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.NOTICE TIIIB FACT,
That as I BUY LOW FOR CASH, and having
made this new arrangement, reducing expenses, I
can sell at such low prices as will make it the in-
terest of buyers to f•a:1 at

L I.

ti

.. i

YC.E BUSINESS COU.EIi.
-

41r-rri..: ir 11AT
()TN Et! b
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wigiN
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S. S. SMITH & SON,

finalists aal Apolkarigs.

to% I:40)N

THE ,c 4 F.
ploxEurr, •)1:i: \N
THE M.11:K FIT.

• 0117:4 %ND 4i1iP1.1.-1

Git; rEI-1: NIPEET.
I-I IT TI Z•.:G

,
PA.

,

No. 525, Penn Street.
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Drugs. Medicines.
cilEmir

TOILET FIIII lifitLEN

Until March :! ,tip, I offer AT COFT, for T,AT -I , A I :I, „N- ‘N,,ca ,h, Wan Paper and a g-eat variety of Carpets.
Feb.lo. JAMES A. BROWN.

~.. i f'i'g ►t:T~:fi

-iff ri 1,1)V1:

Stationery

OEM*

WITH r's i! `. •t: !' ITV%

Paints.Oils.Varnish. Car-
bon Oil Lamps 8&e.

WINE:i AND LIQUORS,

Whiskizs. Bt oi!,:: 0:,,,
ti-J.
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No. 330, Railroad Si..

BRANDY.
WRISTLEY
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Fine Oid Southern
APPLE JACK.

lam I MUTT
Tess Stsictly Calk
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25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
25 SPLENDID 25 Ft 'TE. M. BRUCE £ CO.,
25 25 25 23 25 25 25 25 N.) 1:10'4 I'hP4tnnt :4! . v,,,. :, ti„ .
25Ls=aaa .s_-,a L-- 1:--. en,LECKPEP 25 dee10,751 l'il ILA DELPIIL%. , R..015. foceita.;,...,‘.
25 25 25 25 25 25
25 As Low as 25cts. a Box,
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25
25

-11-25 25ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No., A,,, ,,,.., E.,,a,. r,, ;•y ~t, 1-;„ T', -.0
25 AT TIIE JOURNAL STORE. • 413 Mifflin street, Wcst liastinelee.2E' Ps., respeetfaHy solicits a share 4 ratio pow
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